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PREFACE
The intent of this handbook is to orient newly assigned SAC aircrew evaluators to the programs involved in managing a successful stan/eval program.
It is not intended to make anyone an expert in stan/eval programs nor to serve as a sole source of information for administering programs.
Rather, it is an attempt to provide a common sense, general overview of the various stan/eval programs into which individuals can plug specific facts extracted from the appropriate regulations. Accordingly, references where more information can be obtained for each program are provided at the end of each chapter.
This handbook is a result of the fact that information governing stan/eval programs is sometimes sketchy and often scattered among several regulations. Consequently, where specific guidance is available in one reference, the subject is treated lightly herein and the reader is referred to the specific guidance. Where guidance is not so specific, the subject is treated in greater depth with suggestions and points to consider when administering the particular program.
Since an analysis of flight evaluation procedures and techniques is beyond the scope of this handbook, qualification evaluations are mentioned only to show how they fit into the overall stan/eval mission and how stan/eval programs fit into the same mission. The emphasis placed on programs is not intended to detract from the importance of consistent, impartial flight evaluations.
Indeed, the intent of the entire stan/eval program would be defeated if it were not based on objective data. However, doing justice to an analysis of evaluation procedures and techniques would require another entire handbook. Newly assigned evaluators are encouraged to read SACR 50-6, Chapters 2 and 3, and SACR 60-4, Vol. I, Chapter 10 for guidance on conducting evaluations. This handbook is intended to apply to all crew positions in all types of aircraft assigned to SAC.
If a bias exists toward -135 aircraft and the navigator crew position, it is unintentional but due to the author's background. Similarly, not all information contained herein will apply to Air Reserve Force (ARF) units. Exceptions for ARF units may be found in SACR 60-4, Vol. I, Chapter 15. in Finally, although this handbook is not intended as a checklist for 1 CEVG evaluation preparation, with two exceptions, the programs covered are arranged in the groupings used by 1 CEVG for grading purposes: Stan/eval organization and facilities are assumed to be above the responsibility of the newly assigned cvaluator and arc therefore omitted. Stan/eval office administration is assumed to be the responsibility of the branch/division chief and administrative personnel and is also omitted.
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In Finally, the time period cannot be divorced from the sample size. Three similar errors in a month may be a trend if they occurred during six evaluations; they may not represent a trend if they occurred during 50 evaluations.
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Defining the "same" error seems fairly straightforward at first glance: two or more people made the same mistake.
But, what about the magnitude of the error?
To discriminate between a trend and a number of isolated incidents, the severity as well as the frequency of less than desirable activity must be considered (6:2-5).
Thus, activity does not have to be unqualified to be considered in trends analysis. Qualified with training and qualified but critiqueable performances can also be con- What are "similar" tasks?
Dat" for trend identification will be derived frc. any available source, i.e., examination results, ground evaluations [training devices, instrument school, etc.) and flight evaluations (6:2-5).
Although a trend can be indicated by data from these various sources, the discrepancies should be similar enough to define the weakness and indicate training to correct it.
Four unqualified navigation legs due, respectively, to DR errors, celestial computation errors, celestial plotting errors, and use of an unauthorized aid probably do not constitute a trend. However, three unqualified navigation legs due to DR errors very well may be a trend. On the 
